City of Brentwood Public Safety
Brentwood, Tennessee
This new public safety facility will allow the Brentwood Police Department to exist in their own dedicated facility located more centrally to their
community. This facility is an example of a complex building which aggregates a variety of users and space types into a consolidated and clearly
organized environment. This building will accommodate the police departments, training, investigative labs and operations as well as a 911
center. A public municipal courtroom (approximately 2200 sf) will also be located in the building.

design highlights:
-The majority of the building will serve the Brentwood Police with
departmental offices and modern laboratory environments offering new
investigative capabilities.
-The classroom, defensive tactics, virtual scenario simulation, and firearms
range will serve as resources for Brentwood and other area agencies.
-An entirely new emergency call center will also be built with room to
expand functionality and public safety oversight for the coming decades.

key features:
-administrative offices and open offices
-classrooms
-community room
-defensive tactics and visual scenarios simulation
-firearms range
-laboratory
-emergency call center
-open lobby
-public records access
-municipal court

-There will be a multi-function area featuring an open lobby, public
records access, and a municipal court / community room which will
provide a new point of public interaction for the city.
-An ancillary structure on the grounds will serve as a new emergency
rescue site for a team of first-responders and their ambulance.
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Client Contact:
City of Brentwood
Client: Chief Jeff Hughes 615.577.6001
City Manager: Kirk Bednar 615.371.0060
Team:
Architect: The Architect Workshop
Law Enforcement Facilities Architect:
McClaren Wilson & Lawrie, Inc.
Contractor: The Parent Company
Civil Engineer: Ragan Smith
Landscape Architect: Ragan Smith
Structural Engineer: EMC Structural Engineers
MPE Engineering: Edmonds Engineering
AV/IT/Security: Edmonds Engineering
Acoustic Consultant: Roland, Woolworth + Assoc.
Interior Consultant: Brand Interiors
v: McCoy Designs
Completion:
Estimated $22 million, Estimated completion 2021
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